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Alan Simpson and Graham Dugdale at the Caddihoe Chase
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CHAIRMAN’S CHAT
The AGM followed the club championships held in superb sunshine at Whitchurch Common. Ben Chesters achieved
the feat of finding all the controls in exactly 60 minutes, not a second more nor a second less. He was slightly lucky
as one control was excluded when the map was printed as it extended beyond the A4 map size. An impressive fear
nevertheless.
At the AGM these are some of the things I talked about:
Our successes in the year (a selection only recorded here)
Flurrie Grierson – selected for England team in junior home international - only SW junior (he came in the top third)
Yvette Baker Trophy - winners for the second consecutive year
Harvester - winning junior trophy
Jamie Parkinson - 12th in the UK rankings
SW league Galoppen - Meg Somers and Rob Parkinson are winners
British Relay champions - Grey Grierson, Joss Knight and Christian Grierson.
JK
W18L Emily Keenan 1st
W70L Carol Pearce 3rd
M14A Flurry Grierson 3rd
M14B Jack Forrest 1st
M65L Tom Lillicrap 3rd.
Devon has four Southern Champions- Meg Somers (W14), Tess Stone (W45), Kit Grierson (M20) and Jamie
Parkinson (M21).
The challenge on areas - Most of our Forestry Commission areas are out of bound due to current felling.
Mix of club members - Total membership remains the same but our junior member participation has increased at the
expense of senior participation at events
Finances - We have reduced our funds by a third over recent years. It is more difficult to add money to our coffers
from our large events such as Caddihoe Chase and Tamar Triple. This is mainly due to reduced numbers travelling to
these events. The reduction in adult participation has a smaller impact on regular event finances.
Volunteers - To run our events we need officials – an organiser, a planner and sometimes a controller. We need more
of them to put on our events. training is given. Thanks to all members who have taken on these roles, helped at
events or been involved in any other way such as training/ producing this magazine. Helen Taylor and Ruth Chesters
have been asking members where they would like to volunteer. (Please respond if you have not done so already to
their questionnaire).
Hellos and Thanks
Welcome to Rob Parkinson who has joined the committee and to Helen Taylor who is our volunteer coordinator.
Thanks to Tess Stone who has stepped down from establishing and leading the East Devon Junior Training for many
years and contributing to some of the above successes
Caddihoe 2015
This had been a very successful weekend with a great assembly area and challenging courses. Numbers were
disappointing but enjoyed by those who came. Thanks to Alan Simpson and Mike Wimpenny for respectively
organising and planning this event.
Club Trophies awarded
The following trophies were awarded:
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Epic Trophy (endurance against the odds) - Mike Wimpenny (for his work related to planning this year's Caddihoe
Chase)
Haytor Trophy (climbing the heights) - Jamie Parkinson (for success in gaining selection to and competing in
national teams in the last twelve months). The award was received by Rob Parkinson, on Jamie's behalf.
Chairman’s Trophy - Members of Torquay Boys Grammar School, for their unstinting efforts on behalf of the club
over many years, including, in particular control collection at the end of events.
Other news since the AGM
We have offered to host the 2017 Compass Sport Cup final at Virtuous Lady. The date fixed is 22nd October 2017
and we could get 750 competitors. KERNO will help us put this on this event as we will have hosted the Caddihoe
Chase in early Sep 2017. Please make a note of this distant date as we will need everybody’s help that weekend.
After disappointing news on some of our forestry areas we have learnt that there has been a change of agent at
Braunton Sands. We will meet with the new agent to see if there is an acceptable basis that we could run an event.
Happy winter orienteering
Nicholas Maxwell

CONGRATULATIONS
The Club Champion is Carol Pearce (W70) with Jill Green (W70) and Ann Hughes (W70) sharing the runners up spot.
M12
M16
M21
W14
W18
W70

Tom Perry
James Dean
Christian Grierson
Meg Sommers
Emily Keenan
Carol Pearce

M14
M20
M65
W16
W50
W75

SW CHAMPIONS
Flurry Grierson
Christopher Garrett
Graham Wilding
Dulcie Grierson
Hana Skuckova
Val Livsey
CADDIHOE CHASE WINNERS

M12
M16
M65
W16
W50

Tom Perry
James Dean
Graham Wilding
Dulcie Grierson
Robin Carter

M14
M20
W14
W18
W75

Flurry Grierson
Christopher Garrett
Meg Sommers
Emily Keenan
Val Livsey

Robin Carter receives her Caddihoe Trophy from Christine Vince (SWOA Chairman)
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MEMBERS NEWS
Change of address
James Head and Dr Anne-Sophie Rouziere.
11, Charmind Walk, Winterbourne Rd. Swindon. SN25 1QA. Tel:
New Members
A very warm welcome to the new members. We hope to see you at plenty of events.
Sarah Ridout W35 Exeter
Michailding
M65 Okehampton

SUMMARY OF THE DEVON ORIENTEERING CLUB COMMITTEE MEETING
ON 28 OCTOBER 2015 AT CHUDLEIGH TOWN HALL
Fixtures
8/11 The Galoppen at Haytor all organised.
22/11 SWOA Anniversary event : Knightshayes all sorted with a bake off theme
27/12 Permission to use Escott received and all proceeding
10/1 Moved to Five Tors.
19/3 River Ddart access agreed. TBGS to plan and organise under guidance. Alan Simpson as controller
Joint Long O with QO on Dartmoor agreed for 8/9 October 2016
Finance



Entry fees remaining at £8 adult and £2 child
Suggested guide to the treasurer that we should have in the region of £5000 as a buffer and if getting close or
below should review.

Mapping Group update
Fingle bridge is a possible area for mapping but still some problems with bracken. Exeter forest checked but although
some nice areas big areas were not suited at this time so left.
Urban areas to be considered.
.
East Devon
Autumn training completed and next batch will be run after Easter. A clear need for some weekend training in the
meantime
Volunteering
Volunteering forms have been slowly coming back and all are encouraged to send back.
Clubmark renewal
Have started reviewing and various areas need to be checked including
 licensed coaches
 Child protection
 Criteria for record keeping
 Club development plan
Misc Items
 Cookworthy Perm course will be collected in by the FC
 The BOF / NT initiative for 18 – 35 years runners on 16th January at Plym Woods received a cautious
approval .
 Possible access to Braunton Sands : progress being made and recommended that we start with a local event
Next Meeting December 2nd 2015 at 7.30
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TBGS UPDATE
It’s been a busy month.
The Schools national score championships took place on Chobham common near Aldershot and the adage you can
only beat the opposition in front of you was very true for the older ones where the number of full teams was very
low. Good to see Colyton being there and doing well.
The younger group however were up against all the usual suspects and did well to come
out on top by a good margin ahead of their BOK counterparts. The final 300 metre run
in up that hill was evil though !
The next day we went for some light refreshment to Long Valley and the South East
inter club score competition. It was good of them to let us take part be it on a non
competitive basis and I have to admit to being quite amused that if we had been able to
count our highest 9 scores we would have been placed 3rd out of the 12 clubs there. A
great place to race in lovely sunshine.

Well done to the club runners who took part in the Scouts National challenge
hike in the Chilterns, actually more like a run that a walk. Finley D and Finn
were navigators of their teams which both made it into the top 10 .
Pride of place goes to the team of Will Matthews , Obbie Fox and Oliver
Godley who were second by just a few minutes on the 28Km route…. if only
they had not made that 3K error !!!!

The Autumn training camp this year took us back to North Cornwall and the sand dunes of Hayle and Polly Joke.
Aimed at those runners who have “mastered” the basics it was a weekend of TD4
and TD5 work and the progress made by many was really good. Seeing the
difference from the hesitant control pick on the Saturday through to the final trains
exercise on the Sunday when they were running and navigating fast made it
worthwhile. And as for the weather…… glorious sunshine.

We need to acknowledge the continued support from Tom Lillicrap on so much of
the training and also Ben Chesters on the training camp. The phrase it would never
have happened without them really is true.
The main British Schools championships at Sandringham is now only days away and we have 32 runners going
covering the seven years. Watch this space.
Steve Perrelle
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JUNIOR HOME INTERNATIONAL
My trip to Northern Ireland with the England orienteering team was great fun with 2 days of hard navigation over
military sand dunes. There were a selection of shooting ranges that made for a perfect Finish and Event Arena. On day
1 I finished 5th overall but 2nd for England.

In the relays I came back first for England. Jeff Butt said that it was highly unusual to be selected at the bottom of my
age category. On Saturday everyone took a trip out to the Giant's Causeway and we walked across the rope bridge
stretching across two cliffs. A pod of dolphins swam past under a rainbow. That night we danced for 3 hours at the
ceilidh. Overall it was great fun.
Flurry Grierson

BIRCH TAILS
I have not done much orienteering since I last told you about my activities. The old folk are getting very lazy! I did enjoy seeing
so many of you, my friends at the Caddihoe. We had some splendid weather and I loved the chance to sunbathe and watch all the
activity around me. Roger left first to compete and after a while, Susan left in a panic as she was late for her start time – the silly
idiot had left her watch at home! When Roger had got back and changed, he started to look at his watch and began to worry about
the length of time Susan was taking. Why he was concerned I will never know as we could do perfectly well without her, she can
be such an ogre to me. Eventually she turned up (unfortunately)!
After the Caddihoe we went to Wales to have some rides on narrow
gauge trains. Susan celebrated her birthday while we were away, so I
gave her a special jigsaw made from a picture of ME. We did get to go
into some woods and did bits of a permanent orienteering course in
Coed y Brenin. The problem was the brambles had grown taller than me
and prevented us getting to some of the controls. Still it was nice to
walk around the forest.
We returned in time for the Devon Championships on Whitchurch
Common. Roger and I set off with the early starters and had a great time
visiting lots of controls, leaving Susan to do her own thing. Much the
best way as Susan can be so slow! I helped Roger find most of the
controls and could have gone on for ages, but Roger was afraid that we
would be late back.
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We went to Hayle Towans for the Kerno Galoppen. Roger and I did the green course with 20 controls. I thought the best way to
help him was to go ahead and find the controls and then guide him in to them. This went well to start with, but after a while,
Roger got very tired and I felt that it would be better to jolly him along and stay with him helping that way, by encouraging him to
find the controls smoothly. The course was great and it was lovely to be back finding controls just where I expected them. I did
find a nice wet depression to have a paddle in, Roger was not too pleased as I got very muddy! I did enjoy all the sand dunes and
the very runnable grass and again brilliant weather!
We have been back to Knightshayes as we are responsible for checking the controls for Matt at the SWOA 50 th anniversary event.
Roger and I checked the wooded area, leaving Susan to do the parkland. Roger and I had a good time and enjoyed ourselves. It
was great to be able to get off the tracks and into the woods, the brambles were not nearly as bad as those at Coed y Brenin and I
was able to get about without pricking my paws. Helen, the organiser, has arranged for us to have a “bake off” competition – so
get baking. She would like to have a cake that can be cut into pieces, themed on orienteering, perhaps a control or a map or even a
compass! I am sure that you all have plenty of ideas. It would be great to have you all present on Saturday 21st November.

Birch Hateley

FIXTURES
DEVON FIXTURES

21st November SWOA Anniversary Event Score. Knightshayes
Organiser: Helen Taylor
Start Times
13.30 – 14.00
To be followed by a Bake off competition (please bring your home baked cake with you.
28th November Night League
Organiser: Paul Glanville

Burrator

6th December League Event
Starts 10.30 – 12.30
27th December Christmas Event
Organiser: Roger Green

Core Copse
Escot Park SY084976

2016
10th January

League Event

Five Tors

30th January

D&C Night League

Saltram.

14th February

League Event

Hound Tor

19th March

League Event

Dart Valley C. P.

KERNO FIXTURES
22nd November Forest League
Starts 11.00 – 13.30

Polly Joke

13th December Forest League

Craddock Moor (Minions)

2016
17th January

Forest League

Trelissick

23rd January

D&C Night League

Perran Sands

6th February

Night League

Trelissick

21st February

Forest League

Penhale South
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QO FIXTURES
14th November After Dark 2

Castle Neroche

22nd November SWOA Aniversary Event Taunton Town
6th December

Forest League 2

Ham Hill ST477167

2016
1st January

Forest League 3

Wind Down ST221342

2nd January
31st January

Urban Night Score
Forest league

Bridgewater
Buckland Wood

28th February

Galoppen

St Audries

STAR TREK
Star Trek is a long distance sponsored walk/run that takes place on Exmoor, over night in aid of 3 North Devon
charities. It is organised by the Ilfracombe Rotary Club.
The Challenge next year is on 5th /6th March 2016 and teams of 4 – 6 are invited to take part doing distances of either
16 miles or 8 miles depending on the teams ability. For full details visit the following website. www.rotarystartrek.org.uk

Some of the Devon winners at the Caddihoe Chase
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